TO-MORROWS    AMERICA
chairs and painted toys. Red spots on a toddler's skin are
the sign for a woman doctor to be called; the child is
examined, the mother told what to do. A suite of white
painted rooms combines hospital, bath, kindergarten—
and the inevitable bureau for cultural propaganda. The
most backward women who fear and distrust doctors
and progress are caught in an atmosphere of friendliness
and, once disarmed of their shyness and suspicion,
exposed to a frontal attack of popular education in
hygiene. A 'milk kitchen' supplies clean food for the
babies.
At Omsk I wanted to buy a picture post card and was
sold a colour reproduction of old Persian miniatures instead
of a view of the town. My complaint was met laconically
by the sales girl: eOur travellers can describe in their mes-
sages what they have seen; a good example of art will
stimulate their interest for culture. And, besides, we are
sold out.' At Taiga, a day further east, I battle against my
suspicion of some wild strawberries and cream offered by
peasant women at stands along the platform. eDon't
worry, citizen, it's all clean and fresh—they are official
representatives of collective farms, their goods arc inspected',
a fat Mongol officer assures me, while his fingers dissect
a roast chicken.
Travelling for hours without coming to a stop, I compare
the map in the corridor with the landscape outside the
window. On my left the green-grey billiard table of steppe
and prairie goes on for two thousand miles northward to the
Arctic Ocean. So far the plain has not risen to more than
240 feet above sea-level. Below the horizon on the right
is Central Asia, Afghanistan, India. Another day and we
shall be over against Mongolia. No railway goes up north,
none down south. Only aeroplanes and tracks for horses,
mules and camel caravans. One thin railway line—single
track until a few months ago—cuts through this continent.
More than one-third of it runs dangerously near the frontier,
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